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Roger Remondon argues that during the reign  the  

dynasty (198-235) it was re]jgious syncretism which was used as the 
means  unifying the Empire. 1 He saysexp]icit]y that E]agaba]us want-
ed to impose «un syncretisme... sous ]a suprematie du dieu so]eil Baa] 
d' Emese ... pour que le sacerdoce d' E]agaba] possede ]e secret de tou-
tes les re]igions.»2 To]eration is offered to the J ews and the Christians 
on]y at the price  stopping any attempt  prose]ytism.3 But that 

 inacceptab]e, at ]east for the Christians, who were rapidly gaining 
 not on]y among the masses, but among the elite a]so, even among 

the Emperors  The  freedom that the Christians 
 enjoyed since the reign  Septimius  was disrupted by 

the persecution intermittent]y ]aunched first under Maximinus the Thra-
cian and Decius, then under Valerian, Aurelian, Tacitus and  

According to J. Tondriau, some leaders imagin'ed they cou]d 
 the terrib]e crisis  the third century by the desperate means of  

. persecutions. 6 PhiIosophy  abjured her secular task, the duty  
 leadership was ]eft to the rough men  the camp.7 The Emperor is  

is not satisfied with abso]ute, po]itical power; he  has the pl'esump- 
tion to subordinate all cu]ts to his own person as well. 8  such a situa-

*     475    
1. Roger Remondon, La Crise de l'Empire Romain de Marc-Aurele  Ana. 

slase (Paris,   96. 
2. lbid. 
3. lbid. 
4.  Grp.goire,  cit.,  13. The same.writer   9 and 28, that 

the Emperor Philip the Arabian (244-249) was Christian, as wel] as.Marcia, the 
mistress of Commodus. 

5. lbid .•  63. 
6. L. Cerfaux et J. Tondriau, Le Culte des souQerains dans   

 (Tonrnai, 1957),  407. 
7. Cochl'ane,  cit.,  174.  
!!. Gregoire,  cit.,  61, writes apropos: "Aurelien permit meme qu'   
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tion a c1ash, accor'ding to R6mondon, was inevitab1e, since «le pros61y-
tisme des chretiens transforms 1eur rejet des dieux 6tab1is en profession 
d' ath6isme asocia1 et rend inacceptab1e 1eur Dieu, a 1a fois exc1usif et 
universel.H9 

Pierre de J,abriolle, however, has perceived that the pagans not 
on1y had brute force to oppose against rising Christianity, but that 
their phi1osophers cou1d counterba1ance Christian «charity» with their 
own «phi1anthropYH, the princip1es of which they taught  their 
schoo1s. 10 Few of them did  as we shall see after a survey of the 
Christian camp. 

The Epistle  Diognetus was written, according to Marrou, around 
the year 20011 by Pantaenus.12 

The epithet (VIII, 7)13  the well-intentioned 
character  the Creator. The second  of the concept,  

its substantive solernnity, is found  a context echoing the pericope 
of Titus 3:4-5.14 The apophatic character of the divine philanthropia 

 made more exp1icit by the adjective  attached to   

How overzealous Clement of A1exandria was  appropriating 
Hellenic philosophy for Christiahity can be gathered, according to W. 
Richardson, from the fact that his basic. concept  that  the  

 which he inherited from the Neo-Pythagorean and Stoic-Chrys-
ippian tradition through Philo of A1exandria. 16 After Justin, Clement 
is the second explicit1y to quote Titus 3:3-5.17 But he was acquainted 
a1sowith Aeschy1us' «Prometheus,» wherein the word  

first appeared. 18 

identifiat»... avec  dieu et il est le premier empereur romain qui, de son vivant 
ai   qualifie de De/),$ et de Domin/),$. 

9. R. Remondon,  cit.,  93. 
10. Pierre de LabrioJle,    etude sur  polemique 

tienne du J  VJ siecle (Paris, 1934),  60. 
11.  Diognete, introduction, edition critique, traduction et commentaire 

de Henri Irenee Marrou (Paris, 1951),  263. 
12. Jbid.,  266. 
13. Jbid.,  70. 
14. Jbid.,  2,  74. 
15. The same adjective is attached to  by C1ement of Alexandria 

 Protrept  82, 2 GCS C1emens Alexandrinus, ed.  Stahlin,  (Leipzig 1905), 
62. 

16. W. Richardson,   Marcion, CJement of Alexandria, 
Luke" Studia Patristica,  (Berlin, 1962), 188-196, especially  191. 

17. Protrept.  2, 4 GCS Stahlin (Leipzig, 1936),  5. 
18. Jbid., lV 30. 
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Next to Plat,o, as far as the number of quotations  concerned,le 
come  and Plutarch,21 both of whom have been,  the side 
of pagan philosopl1.ers, the greatest propagators of the concept of phi-
lanthropy. But  seems even more influential  this inatter, since 
the unmistakable acquaintance with his treatise  the Virtues by 
Clement  extensively attested by Otto Stahlin.22 

Philanthropia for Clement has both ethical22  theological con-
notations. The latter is seen  that the Old Testament  qualified as 
«philanthropic,»24 and that God  eminently  and just by 
offering to all the possibility of salvation through faith. 25 Clement enti-
tled a whole chapter of his      

 which he offers a somewhat one-sided explanation, according to which 
 would rnean      But his distaste-

ful metaphorical. eXIJressions wherein the  nipples of 
thropy» are spoken Of28 or that the Father became mother  order to 
bear the Logos,29 are, fortunately, rare unpalatable pearls of rhetoric. 
Otherwise, we find again the apophatic nature of the divine philanthropy 
properly emphasized, now with the epithet  and that the Logos 
shows  philanthropy especially through  paedagogy.31 Clement 

 capable, also, of producing a terse definition like that  which he 
stated that we have received adoptive sonship to God through our 
((holy God Jesus», who  <(Qur Paedagogue» and the  God» 

19. Ibid., 51)-53. 
20. Ibid., 34.-30. 
21. Ibid., 53-54.. 
22. Ibid., 49. Claude Mondesert, in  sur  d'  (Paris, 

194.4),  166, however, points out the difficulty  drawing limits between the 
fleuence of Philo and that of Chrysippus. ' 

23. His «gnostic» is naturally  and generous, GCS Stahlin  
14; or  may be equated with  GCS StahJin,  135. Phi-

 goes together with the continence of the gnostic,  160, with almsgiving, 
 259, and social relief,  151. 

24. Ibid., 156. 
25. Ibid.,  108. 
26. Chap.  Ibid.,  94-96. 
27. Ibid.,  94. 
28. Ibid.,  117; ((0'.[     

29. Ibid., 111, 184. 
30. Protrept.  104, 3, ibid.,  75. 
31. Ibid.,  91. 
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in person.32 His best use of the term is found in expressing the whole 
economy of Incarnation as the «overpowering philanthropy» of the 
Logos,         

   (Strom. VII, 8.1).33 Claude Mondesert appro-
priately concluded that Clement wanted to show how «toute l' action 
du Logos est inspiree par l' amour des hommes, par cette philanthropie, 
que les Peres grecs ont ... revendiquee comme une prerogative divine.»34 

This bo1d advance into the foreign land of Hellenism was, how-
ever, paid fOl' by Clement too dearly. 

It was, according to Henri de Lubac, the dangerous definiteness 
of Origen's system that Rufinus endeavoured to obscure  his transla-
tion.36 Otherwise, excerpts from his co1ossal work were  with 
enthusiasm by many generations of theologians.36 

 one of his happier moments of saintly elation Origen sharply 
opposed the Hellenic rationalism37 of Ce1sus, by positing divine philan-
thropy and divine grace as the only God-given cognitive bridges leading 
to know1edge of GOd.38 For  de Labriol1e, Origen is «presque obsede 
par cette idee de  One thing is beyond aI1Y doubt, that 
Origen, assiduous exegete40 of the  Writ as he was, could not have 
failed to notice, independently of secular literature,41 the evocative term 

32. Ibid.,  123:  ...     ...   

   
33. Ibid.,   

34. Mondesert,  cit.,  196. cr.   Marrou's edition  Le Pedagogue 
Lil're   35-36. According to the same writer,  cit.,  47-48,  uses the 
optimistic   philanthropia against the pessimism  the Gnostics. 

35. See de Lubac's introduction  G. W. Butterworth's Origen  First 
Principles (New York, 1966),   esp.   

36. The most famous  being that  St. Basil and St. Gregory Na-
zianzen, entitled  

37. Useful clarification is offered bY'Henri Crouzel  Origene et  «Connais-
sance Mystique» (Toulouse, 1961),  553,  2: «La  de raison pure au sens 
kantien est etrangere a la pensee antique ....Le  origenien est plus prochede  
intuition bergsonienne ou du coeur  

38. C. Celsum  44, GCS (Koetschau)  (Leipzig, 1899), 195. 
39. «Les Humanites» (1932),  483-484, cited by  Petre,  cit.,  209. 
40. J. Danielou, Le IIIeme  Origene, notes'prises au cours par les eleves 

(Institut  de Paris, 1963),  100-117. 
41. He quoted Plutarch, for example, the eminent   

the pagan side. cr. C. Celsum,.  57., GCS (Koetschau),  60. 
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 philanthropia  the Scriptures themselves. One can see that  two 
occasions he made masterly use  the verse  Titus 3:4.42 

 st.udy  Origen poses inevitably the problem  the relia-
  his toxt, har.ded down  a Latin translation. 43 Philanthropia 

· iS currently. translated by misericordia: 44 the heavy Latin circumlocu-
tion «miSericordia circa genus humanum»  unmistakably trying to 
convey the Greek philanthropia. 46 Therefore, whenever we find  the 
extant translations one  these terms, namely, misericordia  benig-

·  and more specifically whenthey appear together,46 one may 
surmise with great probabiIity that they stand at least for the content 

 Titus 3:4,  not always for the term  philanthropia. 
The extant Greek original, however, offers by itself a sufficient 

amount  evidence that Origen had his own strongly developed phi-
lanthropology. 

 tireless teacher himself, Origen adorned the Christian teachers, 
 the  instance, with the title  philanthropy,47 but  reality, God 

is the only PhilanthrQpos, since  philanthropia  the cause  the 
sacrifice   nwn Son for the purification  the world. 46 

One could indeed make out  Origen's many quotations contain-
ing the term philanthropia a golden chain of patristically sound apo-
phthegms. et we cannot minimize the overwhelming confusion that 
his system  caused, since «Platonism was inside him, malgre -lui», 
according to  Chadwick. 49 

42. Jerem. Hom.  1,1, GCS (K!ostermann)  (1901), 2 and 
rung, Comm. ser. 8, GCS (K!ostermann)  (1933), 13. 

43. Henri de Lubac  his introduction of Origen's  First Principles,  1. 
44.  g.   8, GCS (K!ostermann)  (1935) 202; cf. 

GCS (K!ostermann and L.   2  1935), 372. 
45.  Comm. ser. 75, GCS (K!ostermann),  (1933), 176. 

The twin-term  might a!so,  be trans!ated with 
the same word  as  GCS (KJostermann)  262, 265. Still, itls usually 
rendered by «Benignitas»: GCS (Klostermann)  13; Origenes  Lucam. Hom.  
GCS  Rauer)  (Berlin, 1959), 97:  index  GCS  2 (Ber 

 1955), 379. 
46.  g. «Vide quam mu!ta misericordia et benignitas Dei est.»  Le"iticum 

Hom.  2, GCS (Baehrens)  (Leipzig, 1920), 337. 
47. C, Celsum  54, GCS (Koetschau)  (Leipzig, 1899), 250: 

 ...   

. 48.   53, GCS (Preuschen)  162.  
49. Chadwick,  cit.,  122. Jean Danie!ou argued, rather persuasive!y,  

Le llleme siecle: Origene,  119, for the perennia! va!ue of Origen's typo!ogica! exe-
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The first range  Origen's uses  philanthropia falls into the cate-
gory   Classical meaning  social virtues. 50 The second range has a 
higber, theological significance. Developing the traditional Treanean 

  the unity  the two Testaments,51 Origen was able to discern 
as one and the same the providential stream of divine philanthropy 
throughout both dispensations.  God  acknowledged as the Philan-
thropos toward all, «(Qutsiders» included. 53  Only-Begotten has the 
same character. 64 Even  kenotic hUnlility  an aspect  the same 
power. 55 Philanthropia  given as the ultimate reason   death: 

      

The  1imitation to Origen's  universalism seems 
to be his aristocratic insolation,57 which, indeed, could be merely an 
echo  the ancient disciplins arcani.  fighting Celeus, Origen showed 
how ski1lful he could be, when necessary,  ringing the bells  

Christian eqnality and universality.58 
More disturbing is his theodicy, which  according to Danielou, 

purely philosophical.fi 9 But his eschatology is the weakest point   

system.  Even if we are willing to accept the thesis  Myra Lot- Boro-

gesis.  he is less convincing when trying   Origen's doctrine  
the Eucharist  54). 

50. As justice: C. Celsum  26, GCS   295, 209; as  of the 
king:   13, GCS (Klostermann) (1935), 312; as medical art: C. 
Celsum  73   (1899) 265,285,209; as care for the poor:  Lucam 
Ham.  GCS (Rauer)   1959), 143; as concern for the neighbor: 
Matthduserkl.  18, GCS (KJostermann)  400. 

51. DanieJou,  Ieme siecle: Origene,  122. 
52.  Jerem. Ham.  GCS (KJostermann)  2, 3; De Princ.   GCS 

(Koetschau),  13::J. 
53. C. Celsum  46, GCS (Koetschau), 11, 198. 
54. Ibid.,  34; cf. Matthduserl(l.  15, GCS (KJostermann)  Ja-

hanneskamm. 11, 31, GCS (Preuschen)  88. 
55. Jahanneskamm.  57, GCS (Preuschen),  165; cf. (Koetschau) 11,163. 
56. Joha"!neskamm. 1,20, GCS (Preuschen)  25; cf. ibid.,  83. Also: «crucj· 

fixus propter misericordiam." GCS (KJostermann)  170.  is noteworthy that, 
accor<ling  Origen, the soJe name of Jesus is endowed with the power  effect the 
ecstasis  the minds of men, as well as  create within their souls the disposition 
of humbleness and philanthropy. C. Celsum  67. GCS   121. 

57.  Jesu Na(Je Hom.  5, GCS (Baehrens),  306: "Videtis quam multa 
benignitatis Domini, quam abscondit  occultat ab auribus vulgi.» 

58. C. Celsum  27, GCS (Koetschau) 1,79, and ibid.  41, GCS 11,192. 
59. Le IIIeme siecle: Origene,  183. 
60. Ibid.,  153. 
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dine 61 according to which Origen's gnosticism wouJd be rather of PauJine 
than heterodox inspiration, nonetheless the reckless orientation of Ori-
gen's disembodied   anything but  

Thus, even with the acceptabJe idea of divine wrath and chas-
tisement as being on1y the enactment of divine philanthropy, 63 as we]) 
as the emphatically protected mystery of fJ ee wiJl,64 a])  uJtimately' 
dissolved  Origen's perspective (·f an innumerable  of worlds 
until the much desired primord ial standstill of pure spirits is reaChed. 66 
Even though OriF,en may sometimes masterfully hit rare strings, as, for 

 when speaking about the two kinds. of 
 namely, tbat of Christ and the other of the Antichrist,66 never-

theless, his philanthropy is weakened by his inconsistent eschatology 
and «archaeology.»67 

 remains to be seen where Clement and Origen stand  the lar-
ger scene of the confrontation between Chrirtian cuJt and Hellenic cul-
ture. 

TheophiIns' mockery of the pointJess oaths of the dying Socrate8, 68 

Or any other standard critique of Greek philosophy, wouJd not by itself 
be sufficient to stllmp aJl who used it as anti-intellectual.  my opinion 
- contrary to that of   W. Turner69 - even Tatian himself was  

basically an anti-intellectual, but an «enfant terribJe>· of He])eno-Roman 

61. "L' AridiLe dans (' anLiquiLe chreLienne,,, Etudes  (OcLober, 
1937),  196, ciLed by Henri Crousel,  cit.,  535, n. "-. 

62. De Princ. 11,10,8, GCS (KoeLschau)  (Leipzig, 1913), 183. Franz Hein-
rich KeLLler wriLes,  Der  Sinn Mr  des Origenes (Berlin, 
1966),  "-8-51, LhaL: cceLwa der KorperlosigkeiL der  nach der ApokaLasLa-
sis und vor dem Fall,  der (Origenes) sicher felsenfesL  gewesen isL.» 

63.   58, GCS (Preuschen)  167; cf. GCS (Baehrens) 
  "-82; GCS  Rauer) lX, 216.  

6"-. Danielou, Le  Ieme siecle:   183.  
65. De Princ.  5, 3, GCS (KoeLschau)  273. Crouzel,  cit.,  259, 

wriLes: ccCerLains LexLes ... semblenL bien  le mysLere: la colere de Dieu 
esLassimilee aux feinLes du pMagogue.» . 

66.  Comm. ser. 33, GCS (KlosLermann) (Leipzig, 1933), 33. 
67. Danielou,Le /lIeme siecle: Origene,  182.  Harnack wroLe,   

  Lrans. Neil Buchanan (New York, 1961),  351, LhaL  Origen's eyes 
ccgoodness and jusLice are  Lwo opposiLe aLLribuLes, which can and musL exist 

 God side by side; but as virLues Lhey are  him idenLical." Here Lhere is one 
more proof  Origen's philosophical approach  God's simpliciLY by which Lhe 
apophaLic Lension beLween Lhe differenL energies  God is ignored or denied. 

68.   W. Turner,  cit.,  405. 
69.   407. 
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culture, who, out of national pride, confused the Judaeo-Christian cuJt 
with Near-Eastern Semitic cuJture.  this proud fusion of the revela-
tion with his own native culture,  which this revelation appeared,  

see the reason for  discarding so cavalierly the whole of Hel-
lenic culture. That Tatian otherwise was intellectually daring,70 his 
«digest» of the four gospeJs will abundantly prove the point. 7l 

 the other hand, Tatian,  his exclusive passion for barbaric 
(cphilosophy,»72 overlooked the fact that Christianity irrevocably en-
tered Hellenistic world culture ever since it had adapted its language 
as the main vehicle of the Church's cultual expression. 73 

 one would accuse St. Irenaeus, either, of being an 
tual for his unfavorable attitude  regard to the cosmological specula-
tions of the Apologists. 74  the contrary, he whs probably more aware 
of the apophatic «seal») set upon each and every  admitted into the 
conscious  of the Trinity, than wereClement and Origen. 76 

The internal tension  expanding Christianity from the second 
century  was not, primarily, that of a fideisti(j orthodoxy versus 
lenic reason, as Turner contends7e  he himself admits that the New 
Testament already makes a few rudimentary and tentative efforts to 
apply Greek thought for the defence of the revelation. 77 The problem 
was that of finding a criterion for thinking theologians by which they 
could be sure,  their missionary work, of gradually «baptizing» the 
ancient values  pagan culture without ever losing from their sight 
the cult pointing to the apophatic maximum, and meanwhile constant-
ly developping  up-dating the doctrinal aspect of thecataphatic 
minimum of the Rule of faith. 78 Irenaeus cautiously recommended one 

70. Regardless whether his daring was rationally praiseworthy or incongruous. 
71. J. Quasten,  cit.,  224-225. It seems,  that  his concoc-

tion  the «Diatessaron» was made first  Greek, and then translated into Syrian. 
72. DiscolLrse   Greeks, chap. 42 ANF 2,81/2. cf. ibid.,  223. 
73. Therefore,  Eusebius  Caesarea was scandalized by Tatian's pre-

tention to «paraphrase some words  the Apostle (Paul), .as though correcting their 
style» (Hist. Eccl. 4, 29,6, quoted  ibid.,  225). 

74.   W. Turner,  cit.,  412. 
75. Irenee de Lyon  de    ed. L.  

Froidevaux,  170; cf.  169, 107. 
76. Turner,  cit.,  404. 
77. lbid.,  414. 
78. lbid.,  475. 
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not to venture into speculati.ons  matters which  outside the Rule 
 faith 7B but, obviously, he was not much heeded. 

 was soberer than Origen when he ma'intained that 
simple faith and rational faith are both alike roads to salvation.8o 
Origen, however, folIowing his rationaIizing impulses, argued that to 
beIieve through knowledge  superior to a simple faith. 81 This difference 
between them  finally,  secondary importance, since both are  

danger  paying more attention to the surrounding culture than to the 
Church's cult  the Trinity.  a man fascinated by Greek «a-his-
torical» culture82 would put the Greeks  the same level  tbe economy 

 salvation as t.he Hebrews and the Christians.83 
Origen,  more, was prone to rationalize the impenetrable 

mystery, as when, occasionally, he opines that evils aIso come from God 
 the way that: «builders may seem to cause the mess that lies beside 

buildings, such as the dirt that faIIs  the stones and the plaster.»84 
 Harnack concluded  this regard: <Celsus aIso might have written  

this strain.»85 Thus, Origen found himself, though unadmittedly,  a 
difficult  when Celsus attacked the new Christian doctrine 

  that exclusively insisted  a faith which not  had not succeed-
ed  justifying itse]f before reason, but  pretended insolently to 
do without this justification.8B Not sobered by the apophatic humility 

 mind, almost «bIinded by Greek  Origen indulged  a much 
too   toward the rationalist incIination  

 when imagining that: «Platonic ways  thinking about God and 
soul are necessary to him  he  to give an intelligible account  his 
Christian  

79. Ibid.,  411. 
80.  Wolfson,  Philosophy,  126. 
81. In   1, PG 14, 529C, quoted by Wolfson,  Philosophy,  106. 
82.  Thevenaz, «Evenement et Historicite," L'  et l'histoire, Actes 

du  Congres des societes. de philosophie de langue fran<;:aise (Paris, 1952),  
217-225: «Quoi d'etonnant. .. si la philosophiegrecque, soucieuse de dMouvrir 
raison, necessite et oi'dre, soit venue se heurter au scandale de  eveiIement ... La 
phijosophie  restera an-historique paressence." 

"  83. Turner.  cit.,  418. 
 Contra CelsIlm  55, trans. Henry Chadwick (Cambridge, 1965),  372. 

The same writer points out the Stoic <Jrigin  this   cit.,  372, n. 1). 
85. l;Iarnack,  cit.,  343, n. 2. 
86. Shestov,  cit.,  304. . 
87.  Chadwick,   Thought,  100. 
88. Harnack,  cit., 11, 344-345. 
89. Chadwick,   Thought,  122. 
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The subordinationist misconception of the trinitarian mystery, 
it seems to me,90 incited Origen even to attack frontaJJy tlle cultual tra-
dition of praying directly to Christ.   the other. hand, 11e did not 
think it was necessary to reject the basic pagan tradition of reincar-
nation. 02 Thus,  the very many good points of Origen,03 of which 
the most inspiring was his invention of a «new form of Christian se1f-
expression, 5ystematic Theo1ogy,»04 are undermined, according to Georges 
-F1orovsky, by Origen's subservience to a cosmo]ogica]]y oriented Hellen-
ism. OO The latter determined a1so his doctrine of God as the 

 who, ultimate1y, is considered responsib1e for the unproductivity 
of time and history.06 

 Kraft has noticed the fact that despite a11 the enthusiastic 
epithets attributed to the Church by C1ement of A1exandria, his true 
«gnostic» is an individualist. 07 And  so sympathetic a reader of 
Origen as 5t. Ba.sj] t}1.e Great was sufficient1y moved by Epiphanius' 
verdict to dec1are that Origen's basic  were heretica.1. 08 What 

 Harna.ck wrote concerning Origen's notion of the eschato1ogical judg-
ment  would on1y extend to the term of divine philanthropia, a1so: 
(cthe name  not wanting  Origen's system, but the thing had disap-
peared. Inspite of a11 the emphasis 1aid  freedom, nothing exists but a 
cosmic process.,) 50 heaviJy burdened whith the old phi1osophica1 pre-
suppositions as he was, Origen cou1d not have ha.d a.ny feeling for the 
Church  ea.rth as being the veiJed cu1t of the transcendent glory 
a.1ready here  thp. flux of time. OO Therefore, as fa.r as cu1tua1 recogni-

90. Johanneskomm., GCS (Preuschen)  54: God the Father is the  
whi]e that Logos is only a  

91. R.  C.   in  Early Church (Philadelphia, 1962),  

140. 
92.  Chadwick,  cit.,  116. cf.  des Georges La Reincarnation des 

dmes selon les  orientales et occidentales (Paris, 19(6),  181. 
93. Against C:elsus Origen stoutly defended the anthropocentrical view of 

the cosmos. C.   23, GCS (Koetschau) 292-293. 
94.   W. Turner,  cit.,  470. 
95. Di.skussions-Beitrage zum  Byzantini.sten-Kongress, ed. Franz. Dolger 

and Hans-Georg Beck (Munich, 1958),  38-40, esp.  39. 
96.   1>9-40. 
97. Kraft,  cit.,  41. 
98. Ctl'l.dwick,  cit.,  122, The same author argues further  cit.,  121), 

that «Origen is  vindicated by  which  go  show that Koetschau's 
Berlin Corpus  of the De Principiis is open to serious cri ticism.» 

99. F.  Kett1er,  cit.,  48-51. stated that Origen «lebte  die himmli-
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tion goes, both Clement10U and Origen101 finally failed. 102  the level 
of the cultural apologetics of the Church, however, they are the 
forgettable pioneers and victims. 

Richard  Norris  with perspicacity that: «the early 
Church  fact failed - or refused - to make a perfect adjustment to 
the thought forms of the culture  which it existed; and the intellectual 
imbalance... was sa!utary... as the seed of future creative deve!op-
ment.»)·03 " 

Plotinus, Porphyry, lamblichus 

lt seems that Philostratus started,  the beginning of the third 
century, the !iterary fashion of iffiitating the Christian Scriptures104 
with the undeclared desire to produce some sort of «Life» of a pagan 
saint or even god, from the j8Je1ldary life of Apollonius of Tyana, by 

 aggrandizing him as to be, if possib!e, equa!  stature with Christ.105 
Philostratus never explicitly mentioned Christianity, but  
was depicted as one who had been battling for a purified paganism which 
would accept a philosophical monotheism and  tolerate the cult of 
many godS.106 Later  Porphyry and lamblichus will try  produce 
sirni)ar propaganda writings with the !ife  Pythagoras.10 ? 

We have  deal, however shortly, with Plotinus(floruit 250-
270), although he did not use the term of philanthropia  this Enneads 
even once.108  himse1f a!one, he repre"sents, i:ndeed, the g!orious sun-
set of Hellenic philosophylo9 which was, according to Emile Brehiel': 

sche.  der Apokatastasis gipfelnde Kirche. wAhrend er  der irdischen Kirche ... 
eine Elementarschule sah... ohne sich alIerdings  ihr  Lrennen.» 

100. Turner.  cit.,  402: "DespiLe his services  ChrisLian spirituality 
C1emenL is rightly  included among the docLors of the ChtIrch.» 

101. Chadwick, Early  Thought,  120; cf. J. Danielou.  siecte: 
Origene,  183. 

102. Harnack.  cit.,  336, said: "As an idealistic philosopher, Origen Lrans· 
formed the whole Gontent of ecclesiasLical faith  ideas.» 

103. Norris,  cit.,  170. 
104.  de LabriolIe, La Reaction   185. 
105.   188. 
106.   187. 
107.   189,  2. 
108. Enneades  2, texte etabli et Lradtlit par  Brehier (Paris, 1953), 

 240. 
109.  R. Dodds,  cit.,  252, argues that the downfaIl of C1assical Hellen. 

ism was caused by both intellectual and economic factors, btlL the most desLrtIC-
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«3. la  religeuse et ... profond6ment rebelle 3. la pens6e 
chr6tienne.»11  

This great thinker, who led the ascetic   a saint,1l1 taught  

his pupils, according  Maurice de Gandi]]ac, «une sorte de 'saJut', 
mais par des  purement philosophiques.»)112  his much-desired 
and rarely attained ecstasis, which wouJd interrupt all the diacritical 
functions  the soul, paradoxicalIy should never abolish the highest 

  the spirit, wherein the vigorous discipline  apophaticism 
reaches the coincidence  the  perfection  the intelIigible 
anI:l pure mystery.ll3 

Nonetheless, the greater the success  Plotinus' ecstatic union 
with the  all the more is his metaphysica]]y concocted escapism 

 the timeless impersonalness uncovered,   his system, time 
 a pure dispersion which  allegedly transcended by philosophical 

concentration, as welI as through reincarnational «ascensions.»114 
That  actually means a sinking  the impersonal «translucid-

 beyond any   the se}f»llB  can deduce from Plotinus' 
conception  the First Principle, which  very similar to the self-
sufficient Dure act  Aristotle which has  need either  obedience 
or  the freedom  creatures .116 

tive, since unconscious, was the «fear of freedom:» the acceptance of astral de-
terminism.» 

110. Maurice de Gandillac,   de  (Paris, 1966).  17. Ninian 
Smart,  World Religions:   (New York, 1066),  135, noticed that we 
have  face the  collision between monotheism and monism, as well as tho 
scandalous particularity of Christianity.» 

111.  de Gandillac,  cit.,  53. 
112. lbid.,  59; cf.  264-65. 
113. lbid.,  265. 
114. lbid.,  .. 267. 
115. lbid.,  261. 
116. lbid.,  266.  cannot agree with  R. Dodds' argument  Proclus  

Elements  TMology, with translation and commentary by Dodds (Oxford, 1963), 
  that Plot,inus left  his successors «a vivid tradition of personal mysticism» 

if the First Principle is impersonal. The neuter  designating the One,  
  ed. Brehier,  187, 188, indicates rather conclusively the imper-

sonal character of the Plotinian One. 
Emile Brehier summarized Plotinus' system  three points. First: that he 

conceived of \he relation between the soul and God as of an immediate relation 
without the intermediary of a saviour or a physical community. Second: the One 
has  will  save souls, because,  the third place, there is the fundamental iden-

 between the self and tl1e   Brel1ier,  Philosophy  PlQeinus (Chicago, 
1958),  
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How far Plotinus may have been influenced by OrigenLL7  how 
deeply indebted to Plotinus Christian thinkers may be,1l8  not to be 
examined  but  have at least to state the fact that the evaluation 
of the neoplatonic epigoni  possible  through comparing them with 
their master, who summed  himself  his last words:  am striving 
to give back the divine which   me to the divine  the  

Porphyry of Tyre (ca. 233-304) was, according to  R. Dodds, 
a learned and lovable man, but  consistent  creative thinker.120 
ReHgious by temperament, he had «an incurable weakness for oracles.»121 

 greatest contribution to philosophy was the redaction and publi-
cation of l1is master's  but he had won a'considerable fame  

the purely religious level by his polemical work against Christianity123 
which was grounded upon «a thorough historical and literary acquain-
tance with 11is subject and... a fanatical religious conviction  his OWn.»124 
He demanded conformity to the religion of the State and obedience to 
the Emperor.125 

Porphyry upheld, in generaJ, the same Plotinian monism126 

 which the self-knowledge  the soul  posited as being identical 
with the knowledge  GOd,127 thus, according to Heinrich Dorrie, for 
Porphyry, also, «die Seele... ist Funcktion des Einen.»128  his  

 especially, l1e developed the doctrine of the virtues which by 
ascending degrees culminate  self-deification. 12B 

117.  Wolfson,  Philosophy,  203. 
118.  de Gandillac,  cit.,  267. 
119. Porphyry Lile  Plotinus 2, cited by  Brehier,   Philosophy  

Plotinus,  197. 
120.  R. Dodds,  cit.,  286-287. 
121. Ibid.,  287. 
122.  de   cit.,  46. 
123.  de Labriolle,     279. 
124.  Hulen,  cit.,  31. 
125. Ibid.,  38.  de Labriolle,     240, wrote that   

Porphyre purent.croire qu'une attaque savamment conduite sur le terrain 
lectue! paracheverait !es  obten.us par les rigueurs de !a politique.» 

126. A!though a dualist tendency, a!so, is noticed by G. Mau, "Iamblichos,» 
  (Stuttgart, 1914), cols. 645-651, esp. coJ. 649. 

127. R. Beutler, "Porphyrios,»   cols. 275-313, esp. 
coJ. 307: "Diese  zu lieben und sich se!bst zu lieben jst eins:   

128. Porphyrios'    1959),  177. 
129. Porphyrii    ducentes, ed.  Mommert (Leipzig, 

1907),  18-22. 
G. Faggin,  PorliQrio:       26, stresses 
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As far as philanthropia is concerned, it is not to be found  Por-
phyry's Lile  Plotinus,l30  any other extant work, but only bnCe 

 the Letter to Mal'cella which was captioned, not without some exagge-
ration,  testamento morale dell' antichita.»131  this moving letter 
where we find, almost inevitably, the venerable theme of  

 together with Porpyry's  the very last word is phi-
Zanthropia. 134 One should not exaggerate  the hypercritical pedestrian 
direction, as to complete]y discard the possibility that the staunch 
adversary of Christianity may have insinuated by his last word the war-
cry his followers should use when facing the evangel of agape. 

With J    (died ca. 330). the duaJist accents 
are even mor'e pronounced than  Porphyry's thought136 and the neopla-
tonism  his hands became an outright «Counter-religion against Chris-
tianity.»136 

His responsiveness to the appeal of the notion of  

 comparison with Porphyry, was much greater. Thus,  his Lile  
 Iamblichus quaIified the old mystagogue-even  his su-

pr'eme «daemonic apotheosis-as being (ethe most philanthropic.»137 Ac-
cording to IambIichus, Pythagoras, already, has preached about love 
towards one's own      the context 
of such classical notions as  and  IambIichus, 
very much  the line of the Hellenic tradition, glorifies the gods  
and Eros as the «most philanthropic among the gods»  

the  chaI'acteI'  neoplatonic mysticism: "L'  etico 
matuI'ato nelle dottl'ine stoiche ed epicul'ee dopo la morte della  si risolveva, 

  mistico... neopJatonico.» 
130. Vita di Plotino, ed. Gaetano Macchiaroli (Naples, 1946),  occurs  

 19,20,21, 29;   with the lofty leaning     48. 
131. G. Faggin,  cit.,  24. 
132. Ibid., Ad Marcellam   100. 
133. Ibid.,   114:        

   

134. Ibid., XXXV,  130. 
135. G. Mau, loc. cit., col. 649. 
136. Ibid. 
137.      ...      

  Iamblichi De   6,30, ed. Ludovicus Deubner 
(Leipzig, 1937),  18.  this "Life» philia is found many times  23,29,55, 
124, 128 et    39, philia towaI'ds all men. Even kindness towards 
animals is uplleld  33). 

138. Ibid., 8, 40,  23. 

eEOAOrlA,    3 40 
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  For a man who, deadly serious about his deities, wrote 
De Mysteriis this title claimed for the Olympians could have meant  
the context only a conscious commitment to the pagan cult. 

The most influential polytheistic apologetics  the fourth cen-
tury, and beyond it, was produced by Iamblichos, who developed the 
theory that the key to salvation is «not  the Plotinian  but  

 a form  ritualistic magic.»14  
Later  when about to evaluate Iamblichus' influence  the 

Emperor Julian,  will be  a better position to describe the importance 
 this most militant representative not only  the cultural, but  

more  cultual self-consciousness  late Hellenism. 

 be continued) 

139. lbid., 10,  28. 
  R. Dodds, Proclus:  Elements  Theology,   «Theurgy 

is, doubtIess, the same as the 'Magic  Zoraster,' which was  'black art,' but a 
peculiar mode  worship.» cf.  or    by  
'trans. Alexansder Wilder (London, 1911),   n. 2. 


